Fellowship of Christian Athletes

FCA CAMPUS: Get Certified!
Okaloosa-Walton FCA has been certifying schools all over! Shoutout to St. Mary's School
above. Can you see the excitement on Coach Abel's face for the upcoming year?!
Check out our Facebook to see if your school is certified yet.

Join FCA for the Summer Games
We're excited to announce the brand-new
"Road to Gold" YouVersion 5-day
devotional plan highlighting devotions from
Olympic hopefuls and champions. The plan

includes extra Scripture readings and
suggested prayers. Download and share
with all your coaches and athletes!

Download

SUPPORT FCA
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Donate Now

Michelle's Message
Okaloosa Walton Community
On behalf of Fellowship of Christian Athletes, I want to thank you for your continued
contributions to support our mission, to present to coaches and athletes, and all whom they
influence, the challenge and adventure of receiving Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord,
serving Him in their relationships and in the fellowship of the church.
Thank you for believing in and supporting our mission.
We know that our efforts are only possible because of the contributions
we receive from generous donor teammates, like you.

Okaloosa/Walton FCA Football Camp
2016-2017 Team Camp Season
"RISE"
Joshua 1:9

OWFCA Leadership Camp 2016
Camp Timpoochee
Niceville, Florida
34 exciting young men and women :)
August 5th, 6th and 7th, 2016

Questions & Communication:
Michelle Carmical
mcarmical@fca.org
850.217.0391
NATIONAL NEWS

Golden Girl
Allyson Felix is one of the world's greatest sprinters and she is competing in her fourth
Olympic Games this year. She knows that none of her accomplishments-nor her six
Olympic medals-are for her glory. They're for the One who created her to do amazing things
in front of millions of people. "I try my best," she tells FCA, "to live in a way that's Christ-like."
Felix is featured on the cover of the Olympic-themed July/August issue of FCA Magazine,
where the 30-year-old world-class runner says, "I've been able to do things I've never
dreamed of, but there's still more to be accomplished."

Read

FCA IN THE NEWS

Clay Meyer, editor of FCA Magazine, was interviewed on the Christian radio program
"Debra Evans in the Morning" (WTIS-AM; Tampa/St. Petersburg/Sarasota, FL) to
discuss Allyson Felix's story other FCA-associated athletes competing in the
Summer Olympics. (segment begins at the 1:00:01 mark).

Listen

FCA IN THE NEWS

Wade Hopkins, FCA VP of the Southwest Region, was invited to talk about FCA
Camps, the Olympics, and other FCA news for the nationwide "Point of View"
show, which airs on hundreds of stations via the USA Radio Network.

Listen
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